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ROBO ADVISERS

The robo advisory surge
There are all kinds of great statistics,
already cited in this issue, to demonstrate
how strong and persistent the robo adviser
surge is. The panache of a new digital
disruptive technology, the prospect of
becoming the Airbnb or Uber of financial
services – no wonder consumers,
technopreneurs and media alike are wowed
by the robo advisory wave...
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Latest News
Taiwan’s ETF market to continue strong growth, TWSE head says
| 5 November 2018

Exchange-traded Fund: TWSE will strengthen its index offerings and cross-border
partnerships to promote the ETF market

Securitised debt
| 5 November 2018

Debt Markets: The US$13 trillion-plus securitisation market is one of the largest
categories in the US fixed income space

PE Panorama: A time of reckoning?
| 5 November 2018

Private Equity: Strong policy momentum towards broader, far sighted interpretations
of investor responsibility

Singapore's GIC appoints two new board members
| 5 November 2018

Going Places: They are government minister Lawrence Wong and State Street Bank
and Trust’s Asia Pacific CEO Seck Wai Kwong
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